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Senior leaders testify on progress to remedy military housing
By SEAN KIMMONS
Army News Service
The Army’s top leaders updated lawmak            
problems seen in privatized military housing.
In his opening statement, Secretary of the
Army Ryan McCarthy restated the Army’s
“serious commitment” to offering quality
housing to Soldiers, civil servants and their
Families.
“It is our responsibility to provide housing, not simply to code but also to quality,”
  
Committee on Capitol Hill.
The current housing crisis, he said, must be
         dition to correcting the governance model and
underlying issues to ensure systemic change.
Earlier this year, Army senior leaders
placed housing as the No. 1 priority for quality of life, following complaints of health
concerns inside homes and mismanagement
of housing contractors.
     
  ! "    en town halls and created 24-hour helplines
to hear feedback directly from Families, McCarthy said.
“We have empowered the chain of command as part of the solution, created transparency of the work order process, and ultimately, sought to regain the trust of the men
and women in our ranks and their Families,”

Photo by SGT. DANA CLARKE

Chief of Staff of the Army Gen. James C. McConville, along with other service secretaries and chiefs, speak to the Senate Committee on Armed Services during a Dec. 3 hearing on privatized housing in Washington D.C.
he said.
Backing these efforts, housing operations
have now been assigned to the commander of
Army Materiel Command, Gen. Gus Perna,
who has delegated authority to slash incentive
fees for housing contractors.
“We developed new incentive fee metrics
measuring work order response times, work
order repair quality, and resident satisfaction

ON THE COVER
Fort Jackson
leadership teams
dressed in their
Army Service
Uniforms Nov.
27 to serve a
Thanksgiving
meal to trainees
who are unable
to return home
for the holiday.
After the meal
trainees returned
to scheduled
training with full
bellies and esprit
de corps.
SEE PAGE 3
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that will allow us to withhold fees for substandard performance,” McCarthy said.
Incentives have already been cut for poor
performance at Fort Benning, Georgia, and
Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Washington,
with possibly more to come across Army installations in the near future.
A new incentive fee award structure is also
  # $ % %

The average incentive fee now stands at 77
percent, with the lowest at 11%, said Army
Chief of Staff Gen. James McConville, who
also attended the hearing along with other
military senior leaders.
“We see that making a difference in the
performance of the contracts,” McConville
said.
A tri-service Resident Bill of Rights is also
awaiting to be published once Congress can
pass the National Defense Authorization Act.
In it, there are 12 rights intended to protect
residents of privatized military housing.
McCarthy highlighted dispute resolution
    # #  
residents.
“When the Bill of Rights is published, I
think the dispute resolution is one, in particular, that we need to put in place as quickly as
possible,” he said. “It’s why in many cases
that the only mechanism that families have to
get results is legal action. So the sooner we
can have a dispute resolution in place, it will
help improve matters dramatically.”
About $1.1 billion in budget requests to
improve housing is also being held up while
the government operates under a continuing
resolution.
“We cannot start the projects, we cannot
initiate the projects. We don’t have the funding,” McCarthy told lawmakers, adding in
some cases it affects current projects.

See HOUSING: Page 19
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Feeling at home
with turkey, ham
Trainees with 4th Battalion,
39th Infantry Regiment, enjoy
a Thanksgiving Meal Nov. 27.
While trainees are conducting
regularly scheduled training
during the holiday, they were
given additional time to enjoy
their meals, converse with
their battle buddies and enjoy
a dessert of pie and candy.
The trainee’s leadership teams,
dressed in their Army Service
Uniforms, served the meals to
their troops.
December 5, 2019

Photo by SASKIA GABRIEL

27 and 28 to ensure they got a chance to celebrate Thanksgiving with
a bountiful meal.
56           9  "   
home,” said Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle, Jr., U.S. Army
Training Center and Fort Jackson commander. “We’re celebrating
this the Army way with their Army Family.”
Beagle, dressed in Army Greens, stood behind the serving line of
one of nine dining facilities and scooped a healthy portion of turkey
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
onto a tray and passed it along a row of other Fort Jackson leadership
Fort Jackson Leader
as they served the Thanksgiving meal to trainees.
It is an Army tradition for leaders to serve holiday meals to their
“I really miss my mom. She refuses to go Black Friday shopping troops. It can be found across the U.S. as well as overseas in combat
without me,” said Pvt. Courtney French, an 18-year-old trainee with environments, even in the remotest of locations. Leadership teams
( 
)*+  # /0   3 %5  will often serve a meal to their Soldiers or join them for the holiday
holiday without my parents, the ham and turkey really makes me feel meal depending on the environment. President Trump traveled to Afat home. It’s nice and very emotional.”
ghanistan to eat a Thanksgiving meal with service members.
French is two weeks into Basic Combat Training and will be unWhile no one can date the start of the tradition, newspaper archives
able to attend Thanksgiving with her Family this year as she works to from The State newspaper in Columbia, South Carolina, reported
complete her training at Fort Jackson. For many trainees, this is their troops deployed to France during World War I were “to receive his
 #     #%
Christmas turkey, cranberry sauce, sweet potatoes and mince pie,” in
Although trainees will wake up on Thanksgiving Day and continue training as any other day, training paused for a few hours Nov.
See HOME: Pages 12-13
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EVENTS

Community
Calendar
FRIDAY
Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony
5-7 p.m. Patriots Park. Fort Jackson
will hold it’s annual holiday tree lighting
       
environment with Soldiers, civilians and
Family members and mark the beginning
of the holiday season. This year’s theme is
Winter Wonderland. There will be a holiday
greeting, visit by Santa, holiday music, and
refreshments. For more information, call
751-3647.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings
is one week before publication.
Include the time, date and place
the event will occur, as well as
other necessary information.

entire Fort Jackson community. For more
information, call 751-5256.
Dec. 15
Wreaths Across America
Noon. Fort Jackson National Cemetery.
Fort Jackson leaders will place a wreath at
the Fort Jackson National Cemetery during
the Wreaths Across America event. For
more information, contact Sgt. 1st Class
Donae Rose at 751- 7618 or via email at
donae.i.rose.mil@mail.mil.

If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following Thursday. Include the date
and place of the event, as well as
a description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if possible. With any photo you submit,
  O* Q  U    
and last names.

Liberty Lights
ANNOUNCEMENTS
5:45-7:45 p.m. Twin Lakes Recreation Area. Predator traps
Come take a ride through a patriotic display The Directorate of Emergency Services
of holiday lights. To get to Twin Lakes will be placing traps in hunting areas
Recreation Area take Semmes Road past located across the main cantonment area
the Fort Jackson Golf Club towards Gate beginning Nov. 22. Traps will be placed
5. It is on the right before you reach Heise near Scales Avenue, Ivy Road and Hilton
Pond. Rate are $5 for adults and $2.50 for Field for the purpose of catching coyotes.
children under three. Enjoy complimentary Please keep pets away from these traps.
hot chocolate while it lasts. For more For more information, call the Fort Jackson
Chief of Police Zachary Wise at 751-7574.
information, call 751-6990.
Housing Mayors Needed
AG School
Fort Jackson Mayoral Council is looking for
Change of Responsibility
10 a.m. Soldier Support Institute Auditorium. volunteers to serve as Mayors for the Fort
The Adjutant General School and Adjutant Jackson Housing Community. Be the voice
General Corps is holding a change of for the community. Your voice can help
responsibility ceremony where Command improve quality of life for Families residing
Sgt. Maj. Corey W. Gill will relinquish here on Fort Jackson. You also receive
responsibility to Command Sgt. Maj. Robert credit for volunteer hours, get to meet new
H. Atkinson. For more information contact people and receive valuable training. Child
2nd Lt. Tala Mpita via email at tala.l.mpita. care is provided while performing Mayoral
duties. Interested residents should contact
mil@mail.mil.
Vickie Grier at 751-7567.
SATURDAY
Moncrief Flu Clinic Hours
Jingle Bell 5K
8 a.m. Semmes Lake Recreation Area.   ! "  # % &  
Come kick off the holiday season with the is now open. The clinic is located on the
Fort Jackson community. The Jingle Bell 5K  &      
is a free family run that is open to all ages. open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Everyone will get bells for their shoes and Friday and 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursdays. The
   
       clinic will be open until Dec. 18. The vaccine
registration will open from 6:15 to 7:45 a.m. will be available at the Immunization clinic
            '  &    * +; < 
closed on Nov. 28 and 29.
at 751-3096.
DEC. 12
Community Information Exchange
11 a.m. Victory Hall. Interested in what’s
happening at Fort Jackson? You’re invited
to attend the next community information
exchange to be held at 11 a.m. Dec. 12
at Victory Hall. Meeting is open to the
Page 4

Questions? Call 751-7045.
Those wishing to purchase an
annual mailed subscription for The
Leader should contact the Camden Media Company at csmith@
chronicle-independent.com or
803-432-6157.

        
information, call Helena Thorpe, Central
Issue Facility Branch Chief at 751-7213.
Thrift Shop hours
The Fort Jackson Thrift Shop will be open
Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 a.m.- 6
p.m.; Thursdays from 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. and
          +>
a.m.- 2 p.m.


   
10 a.m., third Tuesday of the month 4600
Strom Thurmond Blvd. The Fort Jackson
Army Continuing Education System is
offering Career Skills Program informational
@        
CSP provides Soldiers with skills and
training necessary through internships, onthe-job training or job shadowing to receive
job placement upon transitioning out of the
CIF Closures
military. Service members are eligible to
Fort Jackson’s Central Issue Facility will participate during their last 180 days prior
be closed Dec. 12 to Jan. 3 for annual to separating or retiring. Service members
inventory. Permanent party personnel who currently being separating due to an MEB
PCS, ETS or retire during this time frame are eligible to enter CSP at the start of the
will be granted appointments on a case-by- board process. For more information, call
case basis. All appointments are contingent 751-5341.
The Fort Jackson Leader

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Dr. Sleep (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 5 p.m. Studio appreciation advanced
screening. (Tickets are available at
The Exchange Food Court, Main Exchange and Express Store.)
SUNDAY
 6 p.m. Studio appreciation advanced
screening. (Tickets are available at
The Exchange Food Court, Main Exchange and Express Store.)
FRIDAY, DEC. 13
 Ford v Ferrari (PG-13) 7 p.m.

TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM
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Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Soldiers, civilians, retirees and Family members get their sweat on during the Merry Fitness event Dec. 3 at the Solomon Center. During the three hour workout, attendees were offered refreshments, information about future fitness classes and events, calculated their Body Mass Index, mini massage sessions
and a chance to win door prizes.

Making fitness merry at the Solomon Center
Pamela Long, center, a
fitness instructor with
the Department of Family and Morale, Wellness
and Recreation Sports
Department, leads the
first class of the evening
during the Merry Fitness
multi-workout extravaganza Dec. 3 at the
Solomon Center. Long
was one of four instructors that took turns offering brief classes they
specialize in. More than
30 Soldiers, civilians,
retirees and their Family
members attended.

By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
:      #  ( ;  ness room Dec. 3 as Soldiers, civilians, retirees and Family members
participated in the Merry Fitness multi-workout extravaganza. More
than 30 attendees got their sweat on as they danced, kicked and kettle
bell swung their way through three hours of workouts.
Merry Fitness is “a time where we let all of the instructors give a
little slice of what goes on in our departments and thank our patrons
 "     ##  # > ? # #   
specialist with Fort Jackson’s Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation Sports Department. “We are also trying to kick start for the
New Year.”
Attendees were treated to several varieties of aerobic workouts that
included Body Pump which incorporates weights and isometric exer        @     !  K %

See MERRY: Page 18
Page 6
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Wanted:
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Families to
.
adopt Soldiers
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By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

.

Fort Jackson is home to America’s largest Basic Combat Training site, producing more than 60 percent of the

      
        
      !     
"   #     
to enjoy the holidays with their Families and friends,
but some will remain on the installation for a myriad of
$   %     
&$#      %  
         
%        #  
'       
 * !   +#  
   /  
2      4 $ 
  !' #$ ! #nity members and religious organizations, trainees can
!   +        
 55$  
“It’s a holiday program where families in the commu   $     '    
 #7 !  8 !;4  '# 
   < 8;   

        
       7
Families and organizations can host trainees from 9
 =+>? @ #        L   
paramount on Fort Jackson for all personnel, trainees
$ # '        2 
   ' '    #' 
“It’s important to send two out for security, safety
 #7  <Q ' '  
   7

.

.

See ADOPT: Page 17
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Social Security Expands Public
Hours at Offices Nationwide
Social Security Administration
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See VIRTUAL: Page 15

See HOURS: Page 19

Photo by SGT. 1ST CLASS LAURA BERRY

One conundrum to providing a realistic and immersive virtual training experience for Soldiers is portraying
computer-generated people and objects behind real things, and doing so in real time from multiple perspectives as actors and objects move around. Addressing this challenge, known as dynamic occlusion, is one
focus as the Army works with industry and academia partners to build the Synthetic Training Environment.

Army pursuing improved
realism in live, virtual training
By PATTI BIELING
Army News Service
Z         #  #           #       
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ACS offers tax expert to answer tax return questions
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

During the seminar, Robbins explained a few
   ##    " 
that include how alimony is claimed; tax on a child’s
Fort Jackson’s Army Community Service hosted investment and other unearned income commonly
an Understanding Tax Strategies seminar Dec. 3 at called the “Kiddie Tax;” and Affordable Care Act
the Training and Support Center. Attendees were fees that can be reimbursed under certain circum#         ]  stances.
Small changes in tax laws can mean big returns for
straight from the source at the seminar.
“Taxes impact everybody,” said Joyce Robbins, those who know about them. Robbins said the best
 #  9]       Internal Revenue Service tax consultant and guest
speaker. “Life situations impact your taxes. You re- tions is the IRS. She also said information is freely
ally need to understand upfront what the implications available in two places that Soldiers, civilians, veterans and Family members can easily access through
are.”
Life situations that can impact a household’s tax the irs.gov website – Publication 17 and Publication
return include marriage, death of a partner or depen- /  ##  #  %
5?#       ;
dent, purchasing a home, getting a new job or a raise
at your current position and additional investments in go into real depth on any one issue but it hits on every
Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA
          
Thrift Savings Plans and 401K plans.
Joyce Robbins, an Internal Revenue Service tax consultant, speaks
Robbins said understanding current basic tax laws information about an issue,” Robbins said. “The irs.
during a seminar about recent changes in tax law that could affect
and deductions you are entitled to can help make bet- gov website is a wealth of information as well.”
the tax returns of Soldiers, civilians, retirees and Family members
#   #  #   # See TAXES: Page 18 Dec. 3 at the Training and Support Center.
ing any “money on the table.”

FORT JACKSON WORSHIP SCHEDULE
CATHOLIC
Sunday
 7:30 a.m., Confessions, Solomon
Center
 8 a.m., Mass, Solomon Center
 9:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel
Wednesday
 7 p.m., Rosary, Main Post Chapel
 7:30 p.m., RCIA/Adult Inquiry (Sept.May) Main Post Chapel
Monday through Thursday, First Friday
8 a.m., Mass, SSI Chapel
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
JEWISH
Sunday
 9:15 a.m., Worship, Anderson Street
Chapel
 10:15 a.m., Fellowship, Anderson
Street Chapel
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Anderson
Street Chapel
Wednesday

December 5, 2019

 3 p.m.,Family Social, Anderson Chapel
 6:30 p.m., Scripture Study, Anderson
Chapel
ISLAMIC
Friday
12:45 p.m., Jumah Services, Main Post
Chapel
Sunday
8 a.m., Islamic Studies, Main Post
Chapel
PAGAN
Sunday
11 a.m., Pagan Circle Sacred Well
Congregation Worship and Study,
Solomon Center
HISPANIC PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
PROTESTANT
Sunday
 8 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post
Chapel
 8:30 a.m., Anglican/Liturgical,
Lightning Chapel
 9 a.m., Worship Service, McCrady
Chapel (SCARNG)
 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible Study, Main Post

Chapel
 9:30 a.m., Sunday School, Main Post
Chapel
 9:45 a.m., Gospel Worship Service,
Daniel Circle Chapel
 11 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post
Chapel
 11 a.m., Chapel Next, Lightning
Chapel
Monday
 7 p.m., Women’s Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 7 p.m., Protestant Men of the Chapel,
Bible Study, Chaplain Family Life Center
Tuesday
 9 a.m., Protestant Women of the
Chapel, Main Post Chapel
 Noon, Bible Study, Daniel Circle
Chapel
 Noon, Bible Study, Executive
Conference Room, Post Headquarters
Wednesday
 Noon, Protestant Bible Study,
SSI Library
 7 p.m., Gospel Bible Study, Daniel
Circle Chapel
Thursday
 11:45 a.m., Fresh Encounter Bible
Study, Chaplain Family Life Center

The Fort Jackson Leader

ADDRESSES AND
PHONE NUMBERS
 Anderson Street Chapel, 2335
Anderson St., 751-7032
 Lightning Chapel, 9476 Kemper
St., 751-4101/4542
 Chaplain Family Life Center, Bldg.
5460, 751-4961
 Daniel Circle Chapel, 3359 Daniel
Circle, 751-1297/4478
 Education Center, 4581 Scales
Ave., 751-5341
 Fort Jackson Garrison Chaplain
and Religious Support Office, 4356
Hardee St., 751-3121/6318
 McCrady Chapel, 3820 McCrady
Road at McCrady Training Center,
751-7324
 Magruder Chapel, 4360 Magruder
Ave., 751-3883
 Main Post Chapel, 4580 Scales
Ave., 751-6469/6681
 Warrior Chapel (120th Adjutant
General Battalion), 1895 Washington
St., 751-5086/7427

Page 9
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‘I became a soldier ...’

3rd Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

PVT. ALEXANDRIA GRANT, 18

PFC. BRANDON-LEE KONG, 21

Peoria, Arizona

Homedale, Idaho

Honolulu
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SPC. PAYNE OPARAUGO, 30

PVT. CARSON RICHARDSON, 18

SPC. TAYLOR BICKEL, 23

PVT. RYAN LOVE, 19
San Diego

Evanston, Illinois

Warner Robbins, Georgia
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Left, trainees enjoy a Thanksgiving
meal of turkey, roast beef, fish, potatoes, salad, fruits and desserts. Aboveright, U.S. Army Training Center and
Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen.
Milford “Beags” Beagle Jr. and Post
Command Sgt. Maj. Jerimiah Gan greet
trainees during their Thanksgiving Meal
Nov. 27. Beagle and Gan helped serve
meals to the trainees to show their
appreciation. Below-far right, Leadership teams from across the regiments
wore their Army Service Uniforms and
served trainees a Thanksgiving meal
Nov. 27 to show their support to their
troops as they celebrate the event with
their new Army Family. Below-right, a
trainees tray filled with generous portions during the Thanksgiving meal.
Trainees were given additional time to
enjoy their meals and a chance to have
a dessert of pie and candy.

Today at Fort Jackson, trainees continue the
tradition. They enjoyed a meal of turkey, ham,
    "      
            
 ##     %
       #   
only have 15 minutes to eat their meal once they
  "     #% 6    #   #  
"     _  #  #9
"## "  %
5:  " "  9 
#  > ( %6  } 
( 
 ) / +  #  /0     3    % 5Q       
# 9 " #  
 
      %>
)    #           
  #%\      #
items to feed more than 1,200 trainees in each
 # %Z  #  *   
9  /[        
  9      
other menu items to be served.
5Q       #  
>   \   \)     
*+  # /0   3   
 # %5      %>
   # "      #
"#     #
   "######     #   
   +# 9@ " "## #
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and Families.

Continued from Page 3
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SCHOOLS
FORT JACKSON
SCHOOL MENUS

Lunch entree: Grilled cheese sandwich, french fries,
baked beans, juice cup/cinnamon applesauce, assorted milk.

Friday
Breakfast: Egg patty, toast with jelly, bananas/fruit
cocktail or tropical fruit, assorted milk.

Dec. 9 – 13

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: !       
or sliced pears/pineapple chunks, assorted milk.

Lunch entree: Assorted pizza, seasoned corn/seasoned broccoli, bananas/fruit cocktail or tropical fruit,
assorted milk.

Lunch entree: Grilled chicken, rice pilaf, dinner roll,
seasoned carrots, seasoned peas, diced or sliced
peaches/pineapple chunks, assorted milk.

Menu subject to change without notice.

MONDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon rolls, fresh apples/mandarin oranges, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Corn dog nuggets, seasoned green
beans, succotash, fresh apples/mandarin oranges, assorted milk.
TUESDAY
Breakfast: French toast sticks with syrup, cinnamon
applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Assorted cold cereal, juice cup/applesauce,
assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Sloppy Joe, tator tots, vegetable blend,
applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.

BREAKFAST PRICES
Month: $27.75 / Per day: $1.85
Reduced: Month: $4.50 / Per day: $.30
LUNCH PRICES
Month: $45 / Per day: $3
Reduced: Month: $6 / Per day: $.40

USC Degrees.
USC Faculty.
USC Quality.
On Post and Online.
USC Fort Jackson Program
Army Continuing Education Service Center
Room A-115
Strom Thurmond Blvd. Building 4600
803-782-8810

Apply today!

uof.sc/PalmettoCollegeFortJackson
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Staff Sgt. Sergio
Santillanes
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Elijah
Salas
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st Class Tessa
Smith
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Payne
Oparaugo

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Brandon-Lee
Kong

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Tanner Putnam

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc Taylor Bickel

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Alexandria Grant

SANTILLANES

SALAS

Staff Sgt. Charles
Chuplis
Delta Company
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Carson
Richardson

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Ryan Love

SMITH

Staff Sgt.
Quinton Williams
Echo Company
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Hunter Swan
SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Tyler King

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Dango
Kumwenda

CHUPLIS

DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE

WILLIAMS

This
We'll

DEFEND

force-on-force and force-on-target training at Army training centers worldwide.
#  \@`          
 #     #     #Continued from Page 8
ties into live exercises because of their limited ability to
realistically represent lethal effects. A shrub or cardboard
The dynamic occlusion problem may be familiar to box, for example, provides effective cover from a laser hit,
some video gamers. When virtual projections within a " ##  %
player’s view of the world are not layered appropriately
The cross-functional team also told conference attendwith real-world objects, the experience feels unnatural. In ees they want to more accurately depict the effects of direct
military scenarios, the problem can adversely affect the
    #       learning experience or lead to negative habit transfer if a ticated or longer-range weapons that can’t easily be inteSoldier can’t realistically take cover or if a vehicle crew is grated in a live training exercise.
     #           
“Our goal with ‘live’ is to better replicate the lethality,
position.
#  #     ##    
At the same time, the Army wants to improve live all of our Army training centers,” Gervais said. “Simultane     #     #    \@`   ously, the consequences of all the actions and the weapons
   #\# #    @  `    systems in use must be accurately depicted in the virtual
System. That system is built on technologies developed environment so Soldiers training via simulation at other loin the 1970s and 1980s and is widely used to support live cations will have the same operational picture in real time.”

Virtual

December 5, 2019
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Red Cross volunteer opportunities are available on post
By JONATHAN UPTON
American Red Cross
The Fort Jackson American Red Cross is looking
for all individuals interested in becoming volunteers
within their community. The unique opportunity with
the American Red Cross Service to Armed Forces division includes you, your family, friends, neighbors as
well as our extended service military counterparts.
This is a great opportunity for you to become an active member of our organization on Fort Jackson and
the surrounding areas. Your talents will be utilized,
and we hope your passion will grow as you share in
the organization’s successes You will learn how to
navigate our online classroom in Edge in order to become a case worker, group briefer, or a professional
instructor or liaison.
Did you know that 90 percent of humanitarian
work performed by the American Red Cross is done

by our volunteers? We couldn’t do what we do without
each person and partner that has joined our mission to
alleviate human suffering and maintain our high standards around the world.
The following volunteer opportunities are available:
 Case ork: Strom Thurmond
 Physical therapy: MAHC
 Front desk systems attendant: MAHC
 MEPS briefers: MEPS, Fort Jackson
 General needs volunteer:
 Weekly volunteer briefer:
And many more positions are waiting for you.
All Department of Defense ID cardholders are
encouraged to apply. For more information, please
go online to redcross.org or call 751-4329. The Red
(    #     3  V    
Thurmond Building Please ask for Jonathon Upton,
Regional Program Coordinator.

Holidays for Heroes Program set for Dec. 10
Volunteers from the American Red Cross, in cooperation with Fort Jackson Family Homes, will be handing out holiday cards to all Families on Fort Jackson
as part of the Holidays for Heroes campaign from 5-8
p.m. Dec. 10 The Red Cross Holidays for Heroes program enables people to “Give something that means

something” this holiday season. We invite the public to
join their local Red Cross to thank and recognize members of the military, veterans and their families.
For any questions, contact Jonathon Upton the Regional Program Coordinator for The American Red
Cross of South Carolina at 751-4329.
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Original New York Style Pizza!
Serving Columbia for over 50 Years

Just up the road from Fort Jackson
Open 7 Days A Week:
4839 Forest Drive
Sunday-Thursday, 11am-10pm
Friday-Saturday, 11am-11pm
803-787-0060
Decem ber 5, 2019
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DoD to expand commissary, exchange and MWR access

Adopt
Continued from Page 7

Leader Staff Reports

Lamb said preparation for the program
began earlier this year to include compiling
a list of host families and organizations. This
year marks the third time the program is being offered.
Lamb said guidelines are offered to host
families to help ensure both trainees and
families enjoy their time together. The list
included: thank trainees for their service, allow trainees to get comfortable by offering
snacks and tour of the host families home,
offer trainees an opportunity to nap or watch
TV, share Christmas traditions and encourage
trainees to share traditions of their own, and
enjoy the fellowship with trainees and have
fun.
“You would be surprise with how many
phone calls we get from community members asking what they can do to help support
our Soldiers,” Lamb said. “This is one of
those opportunities the community can step
in and really help our Soldiers so we want
to say a special thanks to our community for
assisting us in taking care of our Soldiers and
Family members.”
Families and organizations interested in
opening their homes or doors to trainees for
the holidays can begin the Adopt-A-Soldier
application process by contacting the Reli  Z [/V%

The Defense Department recently announced
expanded Commissary, Exchange and Family and
\  # Q#   3    $ %  
established a standard for physical access to military
  ##  %Z ~ %V|)   ) 
and the Veterans Administration held a Facebook
LIVE event to discuss implementation of the Purple
Heart and Disabled Veterans Equal Access Act of
VO   "]    
families.
To watch a recording of the event visit: https://
www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/68908/va-dod-go-liveexpanded-exchange-access/

Confidential chat at MilitaryCrisisLine.net or text 838255.

Essex Homes in Haigs Creek
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The Rockwell Ranch with bonus
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Call Jessica Chase for info or appointment 803/513-4494
Jchase@essexhomes.net

December 5, 2019
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Taxes
Continued from Page 9
Both publications are available
digitally in English and Spanish on
the IRS website.
Also discussed during the seminar
" 9 ]  #  
on your own or paying a professional
 #    % "
gray, said Angela Crosland, ACS Financial Readiness Program manager.
“It’s a tricky question. It’s not
black and white, it’s gray,” Crosland
said. “You could do them if they are
simple but you may need someone to
    ; # " 
laws. It’s an individual situation.”
( #  "   
complicated, you may need to seek
 #      #    -


#% (  #       
include life events such as a divorce,
selling a property, withdrawing in   #   _ 
return forms.
“Just be careful with who does
your return,” Robbins said. “Make
sure that person is reputable and con %>
Robbins said volunteering to help
# #  #  " 
    #  "   % 
  ##  #    
         # "  
3    9 
a test. Anyone interested in volunteering can contact Robbins at joyce.robbins@irs.gov.
( #  (  # 
  #   %6 
the most up to date information on
these seminars, follow the ACS Facebook page at www.facebook.com/FTJACKSON.ACS.OUTREACH.

to those who entered the drawing.
“Some people come and some people go,” said
$@"  #   )6\Q3 
Department. “Some stick it out for the whole three
Continued from Page 6
hours.”
@" ;      #    
Outside the aerobic room, tables with class infor- "     #     mation for various installation gyms and snacks of    "         
popcorn, energy bars, water and coffee were made    " 9   #  available for patrons. Personal trainers stood ready son. He also said people shouldn’t beat themselves
to offer attendees a chance to calculate their Body up over indulging in holiday meals and treats.
“You never want to beat yourself up, you want
\     ##+\%@ ! #     )       -  9   #>@" %5;  sages free of charge and was ready to book appoint- mon to fall off the wagon, but you just have to shake
ments for those interested in continuing her services. yourself off and get back to the gym and try and do
5  "  > \ #   a little better.”
Scheduled classes at the installation’s various
a Family member who is getting back to her work   % 5           gyms will continue throughout the month of Decem  #   "##   
done after I gave birth to my daughter.”
Instructors took short breaks throughout the to help ring in the New Year such as the Biggest
event to give attendees a chance to catch their breath @ (   %
For a complete list of classes and upcoming
and a drink of water as tickets were drawn for door
^%}  #  #      events, visit www.jackson.armymwr.com/programs/
various gym swag and class discounts were offered  for more information.

Merry

Colonial Realty Co., LLC
The Key to Your Dream Home

For all your real estate needs

Lose Inches

Herbal Body Wraps!
Facials, Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps, Waxing.
The Most Trusted
    

Let us
serve you.

Great deals on web page!
     

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201 (1.7 miles from Gate 2)
(803) 738-0903

www.europeanskinandhair.net

Trent T. Mobley

www.creative-strands.com

:LJV
([WHQVLRQV
&RQWUDFWHG$JHQWIRU9$
$OO:LJVPDGHWR0LOLWDU\6WDQGDUG $5
&DQ%H)DVWHQHG3LQQHGXSIRU/RQJHU/HQJWK
:LJV5DQJHIURP 8S

TrentAssociate
T. Mobley
Sales
Sales Associate

5203 North Main Street
5203 North Main Street
Columbia,
South Carolina 29203
Columbia, South Carolina 29203

803.800.2218
803.800.2218
trent.mobley123@gmail.com
trent.mobley123@gmail.com

803-743-8814

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT

3600 Forest Drive, Ste. 201
Columbia, S.C. 29204

(2628)
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com
sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

— Two locations —

336 Old Chapin Road
Lexington, S.C. 29072

Areas of Practice:
Family Law – Immigration Law – Wills – Civil Litigation

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

Hablamos Español
Military Discounts; Free Consultation for Military;
Veteran serving Active Duty, Veterans, Retirees,
Dependents and DOD civilians.

(803) 851-1076
Michael.morris@mpmorrislawfirm.com
www.mpmorrislawfirm.com
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Housing

? #          
online account to get a personalized Social Security
Statement, which provides earnings history informa  "##    %( # 
Continued from Page 8
residents in 40 states and the District of Columbia
may request a replacement Social Security card online if they meet certain requirements. The portal also
Through their personal “my Social Security” ac- includes a retirement calculator and links to informacount, people can check personal information and tion about other online services, such as applications
conduct business with Social Security. If they al-    #  \  %
    #     
Many Social Security services are also conveor change direct deposit online, and if they need proof niently available by dialing toll-free, (800) 772-1213.
       " #    People who are deaf or hard of hearing may call So+   @    %
cial Security’s TTY number at (800) 325-0778.

Hours

Continued from Page 2
Today, nearly half of the force lives on post.
Since February, over 2,200 families had to be temporarily displaced
as a result of issues inside their homes. About 180 families are still
in temporary housing while private-sector companies carry out work
orders.
“To displaced families, days can feel like weeks. And weeks can
feel like months,” McCarthy said. “These aren’t simply numbers; these
are lives.”
The Army has over 86,000 privatized homes. Of those, one-third
need to be rebuilt and another one-third need minor repairs.
Some issues have involved lead paint, mold and other toxic hazards,
especially in older homes found across installations.
\( ##     #    #    
cannot be torn down since they are considered historical.
“We need to modernize them,” he told lawmakers. “Lead is a huge
issue and we’re very, very concerned for our families.”
Due to the historical standards of the homes, only about 10 of them
can be remediated each week, he added.
“It’s going to take us some time,” he said. “It’s going to take us two
to three years with these homes to get them to the level that we want
them to be.”
Q#5  >         
   \(    # ##  %
An overall analysis of the Army’s privatized housing requirements
is currently underway, he said, and is slated to be completed by the
spring.
“The Army is resolved in our commitment to providing safe, quality, and affordable housing to our Soldiers and their Families,” he said.
“But much more work remains.”

LANE LAW FIRM

ALL ABOARD the

Santa Express!

★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
Take the family on a scenic
train ride, meet Santa
and receive a treat!
th th
st

ROCKTON

RION
WESTERN

& RAILROAD

CRIMINAL LAW

December 7 , 14 & 21
10 AM, 11 AM,
12 noon, 2 PM & 3 PM
Buy your tickets TODAY!
www.scrm.org or call
803-712-4135

110 Industrial Park Rd.,
Winnsboro, SC
Only 5 miles off I-77 at Exit 34
December 5, 2019

FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

The Fort Jackson Leader

Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE
FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
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Photo by CHARLES CLARK

November retirees

Family, friends and Soldiers gathered to honor military retirees for their dedication to duty Nov. 26 at the Post Theater. Retirees for November are: Lt. Marshawn M. Martin, 515th
Transportation Company, Baumholder, Germany; Sgt. Maj. Darren D. Joseph, 1st Recruiting Brigade, Fort Meade, Md.; Sgt. 1st Class Nicholas J. Boyle, Auburn University,
Auburn, Ala.; Staff Sgt. James A. Hunter, 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment; and Staff Sgt. Michael A. Looper, Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion.
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Items for Sale

Announcements

General Merchandise

For Your Information

Gold draperies for high ceiling,
queen brown/green comforter
set, gently used area rug purchased from Haverty’s, size 10
wedding gown, all wood dining
room set, Call Hedy (803)4472352 for details.

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
@     &   
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197

Jobs
Employment Wanted
REPORTER
Camden Media Company
has an opening
for on-post work at
The Fort Jackson Leader.
Military experience a plus.
Must have writing samples.
Email resume to:
mmischner@chronicle-independent.com
Please put Reporter Position in
Subject Line

Help Wanted
Wanted: Housekeeper for private home 6 hours a week.
Background check required.
Home is located vicinity Lower
Richland Blvd. and Leesburg
Road, Hopkins, SC. Contact Bill
(803) 319-5740, between 6:00
pm and 7:30 pm daily.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale

 ~ ^  
2 antique, 15 pieces including
3 marble top pieces, like new,
original price $10,000.00. Asking
$2,499.00. Call 443-400-4709.

For Rent
Beautiful covered space for motor home/travel trailer, 12x50
porch, shade trees. Will be out
of the sun/rain. Located in Blythewood near Ft. Jackson/Columbia. Not in a trailer park. Call
803-360-7885.
For Rent - Studio room; Private
building. For more information
call 803-369-0846.

December 5, 2019

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for [350] procedures. Call 1-855-397-7030
for details. www.dental50plus.
com/60 Ad#6118-0219
FDA Registered. 100% Digital hearing aids as low as $199
each. American Made Technology. Call 800-937-2218 use
promo 88270 for a risk-free trial!
FREE SHIPPING!
Recently diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER and 60+ years old?
Call now! You and your family
may be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call 844654-4854 today. Free Consultation. No Risk.
Still have life insurance? Need or
want to access those funds now?
If you’re 75 or older and have a
policy worth $100k or more, you
may qualify for a cash buyout.
# ^ !|  +`';
1439
Tuesday, December 10, 2019 is
the last day to redeem winning
tickets in the following South
Carolina Education Lottery Instant Games: (SC1100) $50
 +>> ^< #++~
EASY $500.

Yard Sales
Yard & Estate Sales
CAMDEN
ESTATE
SALES
PRESENTSTHE LIVING ESTATE OF RETTA MC WILLIE, 1607 Lakeview
Ave., Camden. Dec. 7 and 8,
2019. Saturday 9-4; Sunday
+>~ ! }     \ 
treasures, including a wonderful
library, Southern art, country furniture and much more.
Pictures on estatesales.net
and at camdenestatesales.com
Cash, checks, credit cards.
More info: Jeanne, 803-6226669.

HOLIDAY BAZAAR. Sponsored
by Camden Bulldog Club. Friday,
December 13th, 6:00-8:00pm;
Saturday, December 14th, 9:001:00. 833 S. Broad St. Enjoy
Christmas parade and shopping
for everyone on your list.
MOVING!! ANTIQUE BARN
MALL, 818 Broad St., Camden.
+  >  |  \ 
the last day being December
31st.
U #   !    dors for Holiday Bazaar sponsored by Camden Bulldog Club.
Friday, December 13th, 6p8p; Saturday, December 14th,
9:00a-1:00p. 833 S. Broad St.,
Camden. Call 243-9368 for more
information.

Items for Sale
General Merchandise
! O     
>
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
!   |   
apply. Call us today 1-866-8436183
BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices.
803-238-6288.
bigdealwarehouse.com
BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
OFF YOUR MATTRESS PURCHASE!
DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month.
Call Today for $`100 Gift Card!
^      
Installation. Call 1-877-542-0759
(some restrictions apply)

NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
Empire Today to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on Car     #
 
844-254-3873
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
 U      |
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 833-833-1650
\  \   !
Wireless! Ask how to get the
Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone
\  !  ^  | 
While supplies last! CALL 1-866565-8453 or www.freephonesnow.com/SC
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
 > @      *
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.

Services
Home Repairs & Improvement
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654
****Jim’s Home Maintenance
|   @   !able Services in Kershaw County. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, Re <\   
     O!   O
(845)548-0529

Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
  ~     @  "
Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-6499469

****Toby W. Butler - Roof
Leaks Fixed.  
painting, pressure washing and
carpentry work. Over 20 years
experience. All work with written
      ^
Call (803)201-2473.

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE Leaf       + 
 >     \
       
Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449.

**Rogers Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
803-243-2654.

Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE
w/DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels PLUS
Thousands of Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Call 1-844-624-1107.

#    ¢  "
Improvement. Locally owned.
      
#     
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.

The Fort Jackson Leader

EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless
 
   
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
!  ! 
BARN HOME BUILDINGS of
#  #   Osured.
For all your building
needs 803-427-4875; 803-3092303.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
 U < #  
Elgin areas. View www.grahamrealtyinc.com or call (803)4327370/(803)432-0855.
Graham
Realty, Inc., 519 E. DeKalb
St.(Camden)

Who has been painting for you
in Kershaw County since 1969?
Me. Darrell McAvoy. Call me
and I’ll put my experience to
work for you. (803)438-2299 or
803-669-5874

Lawn Care/Tree Service

803-988-0097

***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
Licensed//Insured. BBB accredited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803669-3414 and save. Free Mulch.
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
   |    @    @   
Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

Jobs
Drivers Wanted
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers
for only $375. Your 25-word clas  \     
2.1 million readers. Call Randall
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

Help Wanted

CAYCE/WEST COLUMBIA
3/1

$

3425 River Dr., #B
2/1
900 S. Stadium Rd., #N414 2/2
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3

$

210 Leica Lane

850

DOWNTOWN

865
1600
1750

$
$

FOREST ACRES
$

995

1825 St. Julian’s Place, #9E 2/1

GASTON/PELION/SWANSEA

GOT LAND? Our Hunters will
Pay Top $$$ To hunt your land.
#

 
U 
Quote. 1-866-309-1507.
www.BaseCampLeasing.com
Hampton Inn on Hwy. 521 is taking applications for Front Desk,
"U   ^ U  ! tendant. Please apply in person
between hours 9am-2pm. No
Phone Calls.

325 Sturkie Lane
217 Oak Glenn Drive
1916 Capitol View

$

800
850
825

3/1.5
3/2
3/1

$
$

IRMO/ST. ANDREWS
16 Canterbury Court
23 Canterbury Court
2628 Seminole Road
1850 Atlantic Drive, #314

$

725
725
650
735

2/2.5
2/2.5
2/1.5
1/1

$
$
$

LEXINGTON
213 Saddlebrook Road

$

1250

3/2

NORTH COLUMBIA
1/1

$

2/1.5
2/1.5
1/1
2/1

$

2718 Schoolhouse Road

475

ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON
1919 Tall Pines Circle, #B
1919 Tall Pines Circle, #C
1908 Tall Pines Circle, #3
320 S. Beltline Blvd., #33H

700
700
575
650

$
$
$

— FOR SALE —
705 Maple St., #D202
9 Cardross Lane

3/2
5/3

$

239,700
276,500

$

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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FREE Initial Consultation

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE
Military Discounts!

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care
5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.
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Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
Decem ber 5, 2019
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South Carolina’s
Premier Churrascaria
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
1 PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
1 CATERING AVAILABLE
1

We invite you
to come and
enjoy the feast.

1

AFTER CHRISTMAS DAY SPECIAL!

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26th

$36.95 $27.95 DINNER BUFFET








NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. BEVERAGE, DESSERT,TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED. RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR’S EVE WITH US!


















NEW YEAR’S DAY CELEBRATION







MON - FRI 5PM - UNTIL



/

410 Columbiana Dr.
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SAT & SUN 4PM - UNTIL

/

Columbia, SC
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HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

803.708.3151
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